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For Sale!comes in. He draws a chair close to 
mine, and says be is very tired. A 
month ago I should have put my hand 
in his, and told him how sorry I 
was; hut now I say, coldly :

"Yes? What tired you?”
“I’ve been turning over a lot of 

papers with the lawyer,” he says, 
leaning his head upon his hand. “I 
suppose soldiers are not accustomed 
to use their brains to any great ex
tent. However, it is a good thing ii\ 
one respect, for I shall have plenty 

work to do now in the re-
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are obliged to leave early, for we 
distance from the stationare some 

we start from, and the churchyard at 
Park Royal is quite two miles from 

I do not seeNever apologize for needing a shave- 
a Gillette and have one every morning, Ex. Choice Sparethat which wve stop at.

Theo until she comes into the large 
drawing room, where we are all wait
ing until the dead man shall be car- 

It seems to me that she

of ’paper' 
giment."

“We are to go back Thursday, are 
we not?” I say, as politely as if 
Adrian were a stranger.

“Yes, my darling; but I have ap
plied for extra leave. I am really 

fraid to take you down to Idlemln- 
ster while you look so Ill as you do; 
it is such à stuffy, headachy sort of 
place.”

"And we are -to stay here?" I ask,

Boneless Beef,Gillette Safety Razor gXVX^KXXKKlClBooCXXXXXXyXXXX) jried out
looks lovelier than ever In her small 
widow’s bonnet, with its white cap, 
and I watch what effect her appear
ance has upon Adrian. • He 
solicitous for^ her comfort, 
dcntly much afraid of havinga scene. 
He need not, for, whatever theatrical
exhibitions she may get .up for his
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The honeymoons 
have lost their 
glamor; June 
brides are getting 
down to calmer 
concerns than

very

Plate and Packet Beet.

(it lakes but Éee mules)- swapping
benefit or edification in mil ID III
outer world she is what Lady Lassel- 
les calls “absolutely stunned, poor
darling.!”

At length we are told that it is 
time to go downstairs; and Adrian 
gives Theo one arm, and carries little 
Derry dorwn on the other. Teddy and 
Lady Lasselles follow; so I see no 
more of them—for Loys and I go in 
the third coach, Rose and Edith Las- 
jclles being in the second .one. It ip 
a somewhat remarkable thing that 
there is not a male representative of 
the Lasselles family, except the lit- 
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’world

“I think not. This Is not much
better. I don’t think town suits you 
t all; you looked quite a different 

n'cnian in Devonshire."
It is evident Adrian docs not want 

me to die just yet. I suppose I look 
well at the head of the table, and he 
knows he can trust me with the hon- 
->e of his name.

"Then where are we to go?” I ask, 
presently.

“I think, my baby”—lifting me 
bodily out of my chair into his—“that 
we will go and have a peep at Salt- 
burn again. You will like that?”

1 rest my throbbing head against 
his cheek, without answering. Oh, 
bow good it Is to be here! Some
how, I forget my. trophies. How can 
I remember them whén I am lying in 
Adrian’s arms? While I am here, I 
can almost defy the hand of steel. It 
loosens Its hold;, the numbness which 
has paralyzed my heart and bratn 
wears away,, and slowly the salt tears 
steal from between my closed eye
lids. Adrian judges it wisest to say 
nothing, and I am grateful for it. 1 
clasp my jealous arm about his neck, 
and for a time I am at peace.

Three days pass away, even more 
slowly than their predecessors, and 
at last the funeral day arrives. We

iBr . 1 has other seem- 
Æ ing than moon- 

|W beams, stardust
twilight
ing—they’re now 

anointed fraus. And doubtless some 
young wives are sighing because thej 
know jpttch less of frying potatoes in 
a pan, than of the works of Keats or
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tie viscount, 
to our share are very good friends 
of LjçiU'ick’s, with whom,, hjfc, tigs en
gaged ..to ride on the morntng-of his 
death.

It is a sad, miserable journey. At 
the Waterloo Station I isee Adrian 
for a moment—indeed, he comes to 
make me quite comfortable—but we 
do not travel in the same carriage 
with him. It is nearly an hour and a 
half before we reach our destination 
—a y little, country station about two 
miles from Park Royal. We find a 
funeral cortege awaiting us, and an 
immense crowd of tenantry and vil
lagers, all anxious to do honor to the 
remains of their lord; it is the last 
respect they can show' him. Slowly 
we wind our way along the dusty, 
country roads. We pass through the 
fair, smiling park, and along the 
south front of the mansion. I think, 
as I glance out, I have never seen it 
look so picturesque and lovely. At 
the churchyard wicket we stop', and, 
when the coffin has been lifted out 
and placed on the shoulders of those 
chosen as bearers, we alight and 
form a procession behind it. The 
grayhaired, old rector begins- the sol
emn words of the service for the 
dead, and we pass slowly up the 
narrow path, and file into the sabred 
edifice. There is a moment’s silence, 
which the little ’ viscount suddenly

Thousand,
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)cked by it all, bought a week ago------” But dear,
,-ery strong. ender Loys cannot finish the sen
ne,” says Loys. 3nce.
relis have very How I wish I could cry like that! 

the way of t would be such a blessed relief, for 
ny head is aching with quickly throb- 

ngs longest,” I >ing pain, and my eyes are burning 
nd dry. Presently Loys wishes me 

o would have ;ood-night, and leaves me; and,
•ick going off vhen the echo of her footsteps has 
lot have sur- lied away at the other end of the cor- 
iuch if it had -idor, I rise, and, going to the look- 
now she is go- ng glass, survey myself.
Lady Lasselles Yes; Loys is right—I do look very 
rsuade her not’ 11; I look more than ill—haggard 
:s.” ind worn. My face is drawn and
î herself.” vtrange, and on either cheek is a
dy Lasselles it burning, hectic spot; round my eyes
g; she is very, are dark rings, while the eyes them-
she makes up selves make me think of the song: 
•tain thing, I “The eyes that cannot weep 
iver on earth Are the saddest eyes of all.”
svent her from Ah, me! So long as tears will 

flow, the troublées not too deep to be 
steel closing healed. It is when they are denied 

eart as Loys that the pain is the greatest,. I feel 
Theo uttered now that, if I could fling myself down 

light at Mrs. and sob violently, or fly into a pas- 
3 my brain— slon. and quarrel with Adrian, my 

and I shall pain might pass away, and I should 
i I die.” find that, after all, I do not care so
ontinues, “we very much for his love—at least, 
and, as papa’s ; that I am well able to get along with

out it, and perhaps live to a good, old 
age on purpose to spite Theo and 
prevent her from taking my place. 
Then I suddenly remember that she 
cannot do that, even If I died. Adrian 
cannot sell his estates, and he can
not very well become naturalised in 
any other country while his iimome 
is derived from lands in England. 
So much for that deceased wife’s sis
ter law. Even my dying would not 
benefit them—still. I should not be 
any further drag upon Adrian, If he
wishes------ But am I sure he wishes
for Theo? I do not know. When we 
are away from her, I feel convinced 
that she has made up her mind to 
win his heart from me, and that no 
power or effort of mine can prevent

A. H. MURRAYTHE LAST
CHAPTER XV.

EYES THAT CANNOT WEEP.
“Poor, little darling!” says old 

Lady Lasselles, tearfully. “It is such 
a blessing that he has taken a fancy 
to Sir Adrian. Not that it is to be 
wondered at, for he has a marvelous 
way with children; it is quite a pic
ture to see them together. Poor, 
little, fatherless lamb!”

Yes, I admit to myself that it is 
quite a picture to see Adrian with 
Theo’s child. I utter a silent prayer 
that my heart may not be turned- 
against the little, fatherless child, 
who has so few to love him—that I 
may not become so hard-hearted and 
Wicked.

In a short time Adrian returns, and 
Bays that the boy is so sound asleep 

, that undressing does not rouse him. 
The meal goees on; what little is eat
en is eaten almost in silence, and we 
are glad when it is over. I say 
“Good-night” to everyone but Loys, 
who is coming with me. Naturally 
enough she reverts immediately to 
the sad topic which is occupying all 
our thoughts.

“How very ill all this distressing 
affair has made you look, Audrey!” 
she says, looking at me, critically.
; I feel myself turn scarlet beneath 
iAier scrutiny; but I carefully avoid 
looking at her. I fancy she would 
very quickly discover that In my
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Mrs. Beck’s Fondest Hopes 
Realized—Health, Hap

piness and Baby. Last return from Bowring Park, 9.15.

Upper Lahave, N. S., Can.,—“I wish 
to thank you for the benefit I received 

by taking Lydia E. 
jjPvaù-j Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

I » - l|iy_ YBj ble Compound for 
female troubles 

v ” from which I was a
T A/ 8reat sufferer, so

that I was com- 
pletely run down in 

i health. Other med- 
Â 'cine did not help

Come at Last
Per SJS. Morwenoa,

RWV&’Ve- > / Vrl me’ but Lydia E.
Tx_jej I Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

Iri-i. J—~WlI3 ble Compound made 
me well and strong. I now have a big, 
hearty baby boy, and praise your medi
cine fof the wonderful lot of good it has 
done me.” — Mrs. Israel Beck, Jr., 
Upper Lahave, Lunenburg Co., N. S., 
Canada.

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, 
often curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
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suppressed menstruation, leucor- 
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:/v ■ ■ scientific, never-failing cure. It. is
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